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Do you own a salon, hotel or boutique?
Are you reopening, remodeling or refreshing your business decor?
Did you know that Melody Maison, one of the UK’s leading online homeware retailers, offers a multibuy
mirror discount?
We understand that redecorating a business is not an easy task and budgets need to be stretched to the
maximum to make sure you get the most for your money.
That's why we have made it easier for you to save money on the items you need!
So, how does it work?
All items within our Mirrors category include this multi-buy discount and the amount your save depends on
the amount you buy.
Often, businesses need multiple of the same item, creating a cohesive decor style that’s in line with
their brand and their business’s purpose.
How your business looks is your customer's first impression, so let's make it a great one!
All of our mirrors have their multibuy discount available on the items listing and your discount is
automatically applied at the basket.
We also offer Free UK Mainland shipping on order over £50* and a 200 day returns policy, in case you
change your mind!
Do you need your order in time for a reopening or would just prefer to have your order delivered on a
particular day?
Melody Maison offers next day delivery, weekday of choice delivery, weekend delivery as well as the
option to Click & Collect from our warehouse!
Have any questions?
Our friendly customer service team is always happy to help!
Email: customerservices@melodymaison.co.uk
Call: 01302 741 000

We hope to hear from you soon!
The Melody Maison Team
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